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LOHRI Festival is celebrated with Students and Staff participating with full zeal   
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On Voter’s day rally is organized to make the students and other people aware about their 

voting Right .   
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To imbibe the feeling of patriotism , Republic day is celebrated by students  by  

participating in flag hoisting and singing of National Anthem . 
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To recall the contribution of our leaders in building the nation , Independence day 

celebration .  
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To emphasize the importance of good nutrition , National Nutrition Week is celebrated by 

organizing talks ,poster competition ,healthy recipe contest etc. 
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Various events like: debate , declamation and poster competitions on valuable contribution 

of teachers in building the nation , are organized on Teacher’s Day .   
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On NSS Day , NSS volunteers visited old agr home  which was life changing experience 

as it was filled with emotions and sentiments. 
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Keeping in mind the “SWATCH BHARAT ABHIYAN” cleanliness camp is organized on 

Gandhi Jayanti . 
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Various events like: Rally ,Face painting ,Poster Making to conserve Wild Life during the Wild 

Life Week . 
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Poster making competition to protect the environment by selectively purchasing green 

products .  
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Small flag are distributed in exchange for donations on this day to make the citizens 

aware of their responsibilities for looking after dependents of Martyrs . 
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To recognize the extraordinary  acts of women and to stand together as a united force 

,Women’s Day is celebrated by organizing Rangoli competition , role enactment of their 

women role models etc . 
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A Webinar on ‘Psycho-emotional Well-being’ by Mrs. Parag Gaba, Counseling 

psychologist. 
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To make the students aware about saving the environment , many competitions are 

organized   
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YRC Volunteers Showed their gratitude to Doctors and Nurses by making Posters & 

holding placards. 



 

To Celebrate World  Blood Donar’s  Day an online lecture was given by Mr. B.B 

Kathuria. Ex-President ,Indian Red Cross Society Faridabad 
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College  celebrated  International Yoga Day by organizing State Level Inter 

College Competition and 3 Days Yoga Programme. 
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Human chain , lectures , Poster making and Leaf let making competitions are  organized 

on World AIDS Day 
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On World No Tobacco Day , Poster and Slogan making competitions are organized to 

raise awareness on the harmful and deadly effects of tobacco use. 
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On 15th October ,we celebrate Global Hand Washing Day to motivate and mobilize 

people around us to improve their hand washing habits and also distribute hand washing 

kits . 
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 “Step up for breastfeeding: Educate and support” by Ms. Priyanka Pawar, Clinical 

Dietician at Asian Hospital, Faridabad. 
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On World Food Day ,Board decoration ,Poster making  and Slogan making  

competitions are organized . 
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Inter college Power Point Presentation and slogan Writing competitions were organized  

on Iodine Deficiency Disorders Day . 
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